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The Christmas holidays are
meant to be a time of joy and
happiness for everyone, especially the children. This year all the
members of the Henry Poor
Lumber and Flooring Express
teams went all out to try and
make Christmas special for a
number of families in our community.
Each year the Salvation Army
collects toys and gifts as part of
its Angel Tree Gift program.
This program takes requests
from local Lafayette families
who need assistance in providing
for their families. Individuals
then purchase those gifts and
drop them off at the Salvation
Army.
When Breyanna Turner checked
with their contact at the Salvation Army, she learned that each
year the requests for bikes al-

ways exceeded the
number available. So
the HP/FE team decided to take on the challenge of raising money
and buying as many
bicycles of all sizes as
they could. Through
the generosity of the
HP/FE team they delivered 21 bicycles and 3
full boxes of toys.
In another Angel Tree
project the HP/FE team (L-R) Tianna Tillotson, Nicole Reece, Susan
signed up to fill the Kirts deliver 21 bicycles to the Salvation Army.
Christmas lists of 10
children. This included clothes, volved and contributing. We got
shoes and toys. As each item got everything on the lists and I am
checked off the lists, the excite- sure we made some children
ment grew as individuals pur- very happy.”
chased the remaining items and
Jay Andrew concluded, “It made
several others wrapped them.
me very proud to see the effort
Breyanna Turner stated, “It was and level of compassion our
incredible to see everyone in- team put forward to help others.”

Flooring Express Adds New Team Members
Flooring Express has added two
new experienced members to
their team. They are Brian Curwick as Installation Manager for
new construction and commercial business, and Diana Michel
as a sales associate.
Brian has been installing flooring
for the past 27 years and has

worked closely with FE’s Brian
Whitus when they were partners at B&B Flooring.
Diana will help customers as
they arrive at Flooring Express.
Her previous experience came
as she assisted her father installing ceramic tile, LVT and
other types of flooring.

Diana Michel

Brian Curwick

20% OFF Heat & Glo
Fireplaces & Inserts
(Offer Good Thru 2-28-17)
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On display are traditional, classic and modern fireplace designs.
Looking for a way to enhance
the appearance and comfort of
your favorite room? Replacing
an old fireplace or installing a
new gas fireplace from Heat &
Glo will add to the comfort and
value of your home.
Henry Poor Lumber has remodeled its fireplace display area to
include today’s most popular
fireplace designs including tradi-

tional, classic and modern styles.
We now have 11 new fully operational fireplace units on display
at HPLC.

of options and we have a great
selection of finishes and mantels
to choose from. Our displays
will give our customers some
great ideas on what they can do
According to fireplace specialist in their own homes.”
Chuck Mooney, Henry Poor can
supply the fireplace insert, man- We invite anyone interested in
tel and finishing materials to cre- upgrading or adding a fireplace
ate the dramatic look you want. to come check out our displays.
Chuck commented, “The dis- There is sure to be a model that
plays we have show a wide range fits your home’s décor.

Tony Vent To Lead Cabinet Department
Tony Vent joined Henry Poor in
August 2016 as the Cabinet Department Manager. Tony noted,
“Everyone at Henry Poor is very
helpful and knowledgeable. This
has made
for
an
easy transition
into my
n e w
role.”
Tony has
been in
Tony Vent
the kitchen and bath design and supply
field for over 30 years. For 11

years he owned a kitchen and
bath business in Kokomo before
moving to another Kokomo area
building material supplier to
start a kitchen and bath department for them.
Since arriving at Henry Poor
Lumber, Tony has been working
to update the cabinet and countertop displays and familiarize
himself with the product lines
Henry Poor carries. He also
oversees jobs that have been
sold, makes customer service
calls, and does kitchen and bath
design work for current and new
customers.

Henry Poor Lumber
3315 Brady Lane
Lafayette, IN 47909
(765) 474-1388
www.henrypoor.com

Winter Hours
7:00 AM - 5:30 PM M-F
Closed Saturday, Sunday

His goal is to make Henry Poor
Lumber the first place people
think of when someone wants a
new kitchen or bathroom. Tony’s approach is to educate the
customer on their choices and be
an ongoing resource to them.
Tony resides in Kokomo with
his wife, Becki. They have a 13
year old daughter who is still at
home, and three older children
who are out on their own. Always ready to take on a DIY
project, Tony enjoys doing home
improvement projects and some
woodworking when he has spare
time.

Flooring Express
2665 Maple Point Ln
Lafayette, IN 47905
(765) 447-4663
www.flooringexp.com

Store Hours
8:30 AM - 6:30 PM M-F
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM SAT

